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Poor Baby
The Cowsills

Poor Baby:The Cowsills.
#44 on BB Hot 100 on MGM Records
in 1968.

INTRO: E

#1.
E                                        D
Poor Baby, something always bringing you down.
       E
If you look for it baby, there s so much
            D
unhappiness all around.
A                                    B       A
Don t cry, your daddy gonna buy your one-way ticket
   E
to sunshine.
G                                   B    B7
Cheer up your..try to clear up your mind.
 B
(Cheer up your..try to clear up your mind.)

CHORUS:
E                              A7
Poor Baby, try to feel better..nothing s as bad as it

may seem.
E                             A7
Poor Baby, under the weather..try to close your eyes
    B
and dream.
B            B7                      B
Think of the good times (good times) just think of the
B7                    B          B7
good times that we re gonna see..now, baby.

CHORUS:
E                              A7
Poor Baby, try to feel better..nothing s as bad as it

may seem.
E                             A7
Poor Baby, under the weather..try to close your eyes
    B
and dream.
B            B7                      B
Think of the good times (good times) just think of the



B7                  B         B7
good times that are gonna be..now, baby.
 B
(Good times..good times..baby.)

(INTERLUDE:)
E             D             E           D
Heeeeeeeeeey..heeeeeyyyyyy..ahhhhhhhhh..aaaaaaahhhhhhhhh..

#2.
A                                       B       A
Don t fret, your daddy gonna fetch your one-way ticket
   E
to happy.
G                                   B    B7
Cheer up your..try to clear up your mind.
 B
(Cheer up..try to clear up..poor baby.)

CHORUS:
E                              A7
Poor Baby, try to feel better..nothing s as bad as it

may seem.
E                             A7
Poor Baby, under the weather..try to close your eyes
    B
and dream.
B            B7                      B
Think of the good times (good times) just think of the
B7                  B         B7
good times that are gonna be..poor baby.
 B
(Good times..good times.)

OUTRO:
E                              A7
Poor Baby, try to feel better..nothing s as bad as it

may seem.
E                             A7
Poor Baby, under the weather..try to close your eyes
    B
and dream.
E                              A7
Poor Baby, try to feel better..nothing s as bad as it

may seem..(Fade.)

A sixties smash from Kraziekhat.


